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341aaafar v uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Trivedi Corporation Pvt. Ltd.

Ahmedabad

ah{ afh z r#ta res sriits rra aar & it a za 3m? a uf zpenReff Rh aarg ·g Em 3rfeart a
3r9ta a gate m4a wgd mar &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate· authority in the following way :

'+fffii~ <ITT TRfarur 3TfflcA"
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 3tard gca 3rf@,Rzm, 1994 t nr ra fla r; mmai a tr ear at sq--arr yrvg
<ff 3TeflTii 'TR11ffUT~ 3l'clFf "f!Wcf, rda, far +in«Gu, lua f@, asf ifr, at {q qaa,imrf, { fee#
: 110001 <ITT ml WAT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zaf ma #l zrf 3 m i ua Rti ream f8 +7wsr z ru ala a fan8t rvsr r
Tuer7r i mr a um4 g; mi i, zr fa4t suer zu aver ii a& as fa#tauzr fa#t suer zm 8 4Rh
hra s{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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("&) 'lfficf a# ae fa#t rz a var Plllffaa l=f@ -qx m l=f@ * FclPll-lf0t i uatn zyca a4 mr uqr
~ i$ -~ * lWIB -q 'GIT 'lfficf * ~ fclrnt ~ mm -q Plllffaa % 1 "

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(«) zuR yea ar gram fa faa # as (mra qr er wt) mffi fciRlT Tfm l=f@'ITTI

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifa Gara 6t uarar zre ra # fg vit sh fez mar Rt n{ & ail ha am?gr uit gr err vi
frl'wr *~ ~. ~ * IDxT tITT{(i c1't tr=n:r -qx an aafa sf@fzm (i.2) 1998 m 109 ~
fgaa fg ·Tg it

(1)

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

8ta nr«a gen (r8ta) Pura6fl, 2001 * frl'wr g * 3ldT@ FclPIR:cc ~ ~ ~-8 -q c8" >lfum -q,
)fa 3mer # uf am2rhf Re#a fr ml * 'lfuR ~~~~~ c#r c[l"-c[l" >lfum arr
~3ITTcf,'f fcITT:lT ultfl Ur# Tr lar ~- mr ggngnf 3ldT@m 35-~ -q~ tffl" * 'T@R
rad # mer t3--6 'cl@R atfft eh# afe; 1

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is c·ommunicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Pfau 3ma mr; ui icaa va ya ar qt znGa "ITT "ITT~ 200/- IITTf 'T@R c#r ~
3tR ugj viav vs Garg a vnrr zt m 1 ooo1- c#r i:trfr 'Tfd"R c#r ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. t(j

v9a zrca, a4tuUna yea vi tar a4lat1 znnf@raw #fa r9
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) a€tu surer z[ca 3rffm, 1944 c#r m 35-#1/35-~ *~:
Under Section 358/' 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cp) '3cmfc;JRsla qRi:.iJc; 2 (1) qJ ~ ~ ~ cB" m c#I" 3fCfrc;r , 3llfrc;rr a mm fr zyca, #€tu
Gara zyca vi hara r4lair =nznf@raw (free) at uf?a 2fr ff6as, rsntala a sit-20, q
##ea zfaa ,rag, qr0ft I, 318a14la-380016

. ~~ a Jc5? :--,....,

''fRAl r.~ ;
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & ServiceTax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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(3)

---3---

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand/ refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench· of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

rf@ z mar i a{ gr srzsii armar sat ? at rte sitar af hr ar jar sja
is fur ur Reg gr rzr zha g; sf f far set arfaa fey zenRerf 3rft#tr
nznTf@raor at ya or4la zn trvar at ya arr)a fur unrar &j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rllllllWl ~~ 1970 lfll.TT wfmf ct)- sgqr-1 a aifa feffRa fag 31g ad 3rrla zu
er 3gr zrenfenf fsfu qf@rt a am2r hr@ta al ga 4fa 'CR F5.6.5o h at zrzarzu ye
fez cm zna;t

0 One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) gait iaf@er rrcai al Piao a ar frii #l sit ft ear affa f@au urar ? sit v#la zyea,
ah4tasara yea vi hara 34)ta urn@raur (riff@)) fr, 1982 ffe?t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the.
Custon:,s, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) #tr yen, #ta Gara ye vi arm art# nnf@raw (frez), a ,f 3r#hat # mm
adcr #iar (Demand) ya is (Penalty) cnT 10% ra sir aar 3arr ?k 1rif, 3rf@rama 5rm 1o~ ~
~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

hc¢tar3enra3itharaa3iaiia, gnf@ ztar "aaczr#tia"(DutyDemanded) .::,

(i) (Section)~ 11D cfi"~~~;
(ii) fanarrhr4z3fez#rufr,
(iii) hr4zas@eri a#ea 6 cfi" cWc'f~~-

> zrzrasrmr'iRa3rl' iisz ra srar# rami, 3r#hr'afar afv 4araafrarzt.
C\ • C\ .:, C\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the,.
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; -
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3rear a ,fr 3r4l nf@aur a#m szi rca 3rzrar area avg fa1fa zt ata faa grca #
.::, .::, .::,

10% mrararail srzi tar av R@al@a zl aa a-cs cl> 10% mrarar 'CJ't <fi'I" -ar ~ ~I
> > Adara,

'o~ (,'i;)'-'"" o, - . C: ,- ·.

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribun?f!to~i~llt~9f
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, 1rlcpffe,~nali'M.~t°.;whete
penalty alone is in dispute." t; eh /

~ .- ·---~· '~>· -- _.,/
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by M/s. Trivedi Corporation Pvt. Ltd., 68,
Premanjali Society, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as "the
appellants") against the Order-in-Original number 06/CE-I/Ahmd/ADC/MK/2018
dated 28.03.2018 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by
the Additional Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad-South (hereinafter

referred to as "the adjudicating authority").

2. Brief facts of the case are that the appellants were holding Service Tax
Registration number AAACT6908RST001 under the categories of "Architect
Service, Security & -Detective Agency Service, Manpower Recruitment/Supply
Agency Services, Business Auxiliary Service, Construction Service other than
Residential Complex including Commercial/Industrial Building or Civil Structure,
Transport of Goods by Road/Goods Transport Agency Service and Works
Contract Service. During the course of audit, it was noticed that the appellants
had not paid Service Tax under the category of Business Auxiliary Service on
their job work income. It was further noticed that the appellants had not
discharged their Service Tax liability on rental income under the category of
Renting of Immovable Property Service. It was also noticed that the appellants
did not pay Service Tax under the category of Commercial or Industrial Building

and Civil Structures.

3. Therefore, a show cause notice dated 20.10.2015 was issued to the
appellants which was adjudicated by the adjudicating authority, vide the
impugned order. The adjudicating authority, vide the impugned order,

confirmed the demand of Service Tax as mentioned below;

(i) The appellants have received rental income and the Service Tax

demanded i <12,360/-.

(ii) The appellants have received job work income under Business
Auxiliary Service and the Service Tax demanded is 23,16,949/-.

(iii) The appellants have done works for the execution of construction
and civil structures for UPRNN and the Service Tax demanded ts

1,06,93,677/-.

All three above mentioned demands were confirmed under Section 73 and the
appellants were asked to pay interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,
1994. The adjudicating authority also imposed penalty under Sections 77 and

EE>
4. Being aggrieved, the appellants have filed the present appeal on/[es" '
grounds that the adjudicating authority has erred in law in confirminga "lj][°eel %.
service Tax demanded. They argued that there cannot be two independent?? }-,,

·O

\

78 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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'levies of Central Excise duty and Service Tax for the same activity. They
informed that in their previous case, the department demanded Central Excise
duty for the same activity. Regarding the issue of renting of immovable
property, the appellants stated that the amount being quite small, they are not
seriously objecting the demand. They further argued that the work done by
them for execution of construction and civil structures for Uttar Pradesh Rajkiya
Nirman Nigam Ltd. (hereinafter referred to as "UPRNN"), in respect of supply
and fixing the benefits of Notification number 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012
would be available which states that services offered to the government, a local
authority or a governmental authority by way of construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance,
renovation or alteration.

5. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 07.09.2018 and Shri P. P.
Jadeja, Authorised Representative and Shri Ajit Patel, Executive of the

) appellants, appeared for the same on behalf of the appellants. Shri Jadeja
reiterated the contents of grounds of appeal and requested to set aside the
impugned order. Regarding renting of immovable property, Shri Jadeja stated
that the appellants want to contest only the imposition of penalty. Regarding
the issue of job work, Shr Jadeja claimed that DGCEI previously demanded
duty on manufacturing and the said issue is pending in the Tribunal. Regarding
the issue of erection of statue, Shri Jadeja argued that the work was related to
government. The work was not for commerce but for public use.

6. Going through the records submitted by the appellants, I find that there
are three issues involved in the present case which I have listed below;

(@) The appellants have received rental income and the Service· Tax
demanded ts 12,360/-.

(ii) The appellants have received job work income under Business
Auxiliary Service and the Service Tax demanded is 23,16,949/-.

(iii) The appellants have done works for the execution of construction
and civil structures for UPRNN and the Service Tax demanded ts
1,06,93,677/-.

Now I will discuss all the above issues, point wise, in detail.

6.1. Regarding the first issue involving rental income, I find that the
appellants have accepted the taxability of the said income. In paragraph 9 of
the grounds of appeal, the appellants the appellants have pleaded that since
there was no mala fide motive to evade Service Tax, the penalty i~0~..--> ant cs, °
snout4 e waive4 or. However, 1 could note fa av evidence, other ")#<;S@,
verbal contention, that their intention was honest. Mere verbal assurarn1~\ n,<ri
sufficient evidence in the eyes of law. The appellants needed to po@uce:

•
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'
· documentary evidence in support of their claim. In absence of any supporting
evidence, I reject the argument filed by the appellants and consider that the
adjudicating authority has very rightly demanded Service Tax amounting to ~

12,360/- along with interest and penalty.

6.2. Now comes the second issue pertaining to the demand of Service Tax
under Business Auxiliary Service in job work income. The appellants have
challenged the demand of Service Tax claiming that the department had
already demanded Central Excise duty treating the activity as manufacture. In
this regard, I find that the adjudicating authority did not deny the fact. In
paragraph 12 of the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has accepted
that under OIO number AHM/EXCUS/002/COMMR/023/2015-16 dated
31.05.2016, the Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II had held that
the said job work activity amounts to manufacture. I have gone through the
-:ase booked by the DGCEI and decided by the Commissioner of Central Excise,
Ahmedabad-II. I have seen the exhaustive discussion by the Commissioner of
Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II, supra. DGCEI, being a superior investigative
agency, has undertaken the investigation and they have weighed every aspect
of the case whether the activities amount;to manufacture or otherwise. I am in
total agreement with the justification adduced in the O-I-O decided by the
Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II, supra and will not like to
deviate. Therefore, taking an uniform approach and considering the
overwhelming merit of the case, this demand needs to be dropped.

6.3. The third issue is works done by the appellants for the execution of
construction and civil structures for UPRNN and Service Tax demanded by the
adjudicating authority under the category "Works Contract Service11

• In this
regard, I find that the appellants had provided Works Contract Service to Uttar
Pradesh Rajkiya Nirman Nigam Ltd. (UPRNNL)The appellants, in their grounds
of appeal, stated that the issue pertained to execution of construction and civil
structures for UPRNN in respect of supply and fixing Choumukhi Bhagvan
Budhha Statue at Boudh Vihar Shanti Upavan, Lucknow, supply and fixing of
granite stone works on central column at Column Plaza, Naida and supply and
fixing of chomukhi statues of Manyavar Kanshiramji at Boudh Vihar Shanti
Upavan, Lucknow. The appellants argued that the works done by them for
execution of construction and civil structures for UPRNN in respect of supply
and fixing the benefits of Notification number 25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012
will be available to them which states that services offered to the government,
a local authority or a governmental authority by way of construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair, maintenance,
renovation or alteration. In paragraph 14.3 of the impugned order, the ---.....',ace
adjudicating authority counters the argument of the appellants stating thatfe%;g
latter has failed to establish that the services provided by them was tor,~f(tf_l

il•--- ..-/
~-, -·:-- ,_

0
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government authority and it was predominantly for use other than for
commerce, industry or any other business. I reproduce below, the observation
of the adjudicating authority, verbatim;

"...... In the present case, the work done by the noticee for execution of
construction and civil structures for UPRNN, (Utter Pradesh Rajkiya
Nirman Nigam Ltd.), Lucknow, the benefit of Notification No. 25/2012
S.T., dated 20-6-2012 [Sr. No. 12] will be available which provides for

exemption to the services provided to the Government, a local authority

or a governmental authority. by way of construction, erection,
commissioning, installation, completion, fitting out, repair,
maintenance, renovation, or alteration of a civil structure or any other
original works meant predominantly for use other than for commerce,
industry, or any other business or profession. I find that first of all the
noticee failed to establish that the services provided by them was to the
"Government Authority" and secondly "it was predominantly for use
other than for commerce, industry, or any other business."

The adjudicating authority claimed that the appellants should have produced
documentary evidence such as constitution of UPRNNL i.e. Nigam, the law by
which it came into existence, the law and by-laws of the Nigam, the scope of
activities to be undertaken by the Nigam, the nature of its character and
purpose to be achieved by the Nigam, the financial aid and income of the
Nigam and so on. I find that UPRNN is a state government undertaking which
has been incorporated in the month of August 1975 as a U.P. State Government
undertaking. For fulfillment of its objectives, Nirman Nigam started its
operations in 1975 with a share capital f5 lakhs. In 1977-78, Government
provided it a share capital of 100 lakhs out of which Nigam refunded 75

',
lakhs as a part of profit to the government. They execute the construction
work, awarded by Government, semi Government and other Undertakings in
form of deposit works; through tender participation. All the above information
is available in their website and it is very clear that the Nigam is a government.
undertaking. It is quite surprising that the adjudicating authority has failed to
reason this fact.
Further, for more clarification, I would like to go through the definition of Works
Contract Service provided under Section 65(105)(zzzza) of the Finance Act,
1994, as below;

"Any service provided or to be provided to any person, by any other
person in relation to the execution of a works contract, excluding works
contract in respect of roads, airports, railways, transport ter inals,

. a dar,
bridges, tunnels and dams. >osn••

"Works contract'~ for the purposes of section 65{105J{zz'gii!J:1~?1 "·
m( a»

arr«oa- 3.$@jy
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(i) transfer of property in goods involved in the execution of such

contract is leviable to tax as sale ofgoods, and
(ii) such contract is for the purposes ofcarrying out,
(a) erection, commissioning or installation of plant, machinery,
equipment or structures, whether pre-fabricated or otherwise,
installation of electrical and electronic devices, plumbing, drain laying or
other installations for transport of fluids, heating, ventilation or air
conditioning including related pipe work, duct work and sheet metal
work, thermal insulation, sound insulation, fire proofing or water
proofing, lift and escalator, fire escape staircases or elevators; or
(b) construction of a new building or a civil structure or a part thereof,
or of a pipeline or conduit, primarily for the purposes of commerce or

industry; or
(c) construction ofa new residential complex or a part thereof; or
(d) completion and finishing services, repair, alteration, renovation or
restoration of, or similar services, in relation to (b) and (c); or
(e) turnkey projects including engineering, procurement and

construction or commissioning (EPC) projects;"
From paragraph 10 and 11 of the show cause notice, it is not clear whether it
wants to classify the works of the appellants under sub-paras (a), (b), (c), (d)
or (e) of Section 65(105)(zzzza). Even the impugned order, in paragraph. 14,
does not specify which portion of Works contract is applicable. In view of the
vagueness and non-specific allegation, I would like to examine the issue in
detail. Sub-paras (c) and (e) of Section 65(105)(zzzza) are outright not
applicable in view of the nature of works under impugned show cause notice.
Now, looking to the above, if the adjudicating authority considers the services
of the appellants in sub-para (a), then according to the rule of 'noscitur a sociis',
as explained by Lord Macmillan, ''The meaning of a word is to be judged by the
company it keeps'. Thus, erection, commissioning or installation of structures
has to be read as erection, commissioning or installation of plant, machinery
and equipment as the word "structure' takes the colour of plant, machinery and
equipment. This has been very logically explained by Justice Gajendra Gadkar,
in the following words; "This rule, according to Maxwell, means that when two or
more words which are susceptible of analogous meaning are coupled together,
they are understood to be used in their cognate sense. They take as it were
their colour from each other ". Associated words take their meaning from
one another under the doctrine of noscitur a sociis, the philosophy of which is --

that the meaning of the doubtful word may be ascertained by referenceP9%Ge
meaning of words associated with 1t. Therefore, looking at the above, 1t ct~-i15~..:.::.::.~

very well deduced that the adjudicating authority_ cannot legally place;(:~•'\
services of the appellants along with plant, machinery and equipmentg_<?
structures thereof and therefore sub-para (a) 1s not applicable in the pr~- :;··

a,
case.

•

0
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So, if it is presumed that the adjudicating authority has placed the case in sub
para (b) above, then it can be seen that the said sub-para deals with
construction primarily for the purpose of commerce or industry. As the
appellants and UPRNN were involved in constructions pertaining to government
works, sub-para (b) will also not be applicable to the present case.
Now, even for academic intent, let me examine applicability of construction
services pertaining to commercial, industrial and civil structures. I would like to
reproduce below, the relevant portion of the Circular number 80/10/04-ST
dated 17.09.2004 for more clarity;

"13.Construction services (commercial and industrial buildings
or civil structures)

13.1 Services provided by a commercial concern in relation to

construction, repairs, alteration or restoration of such buildings, civil

structures or parts thereof which are used, occupied or engaged for the

purposes of commerce and industry are covered under this new levy. In

this case the service is essentially provided to a person who gets such

constructions etc. done, by a building or civil contractor. Estate builders

who construct buildings/ civil structures for themselves (for their own

use, renting it out or for selling it subsequently) are not taxable service

providers. However, if such real estate owners hire contractor/

contractors, the payment made to such contractor would be subjected

to service tax under this head. The tax is limited only in case the service

is provided by a commercial concern. Thus service provided by a laborer

engaged directly by the property owner or a contractor who does not

have a business establishment would not be subject to service tax.

13.2 The leviability of service tax would depend primarily upon whether

the building or civil structure is "used, or to be used"" for commerce or

industry. The information about this has to be gathered from the

approved plan of the building or civil construction. Such constructions

which are for the use of organizations or institutions being established

solely for educational, religious, charitable, health, sanitation or

philanthropic purposes and not for the purposes of profit are not

taxable, being non-commercial in nature. Generally, government

buildings or civil constructions are used for residential, office purposes

or for providing civic amenities. Thus, normally government.. . . a ara,
constructons wout4 not be taxable. However, r such constructor2"$p

for commercial purposes Ike local government bodes getting l#%Rs $%%$\
constructed for letting them out, such activity would be commercialad /

builders would be subjected to Service Tax." ~ >-:_·_-·_/
'-

Thus, as explained above, in paragraph 13.1 of the Circular number 80/10/04
ST dated 17.09.2004, to verify the taxability of a service, the usage of such
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service is to be seen. If such construction service is used for commercial or
industrial purpose by the service recipient, then only such construction
services/ activities would be liable for Service ·Tax. Paragraph 13.2 of the said
circular categorically clarifies the scope of applicability of Service Tax with
regard to the said service. Constructions which are for the use of organizations
or institutions being established solely for educational, religious, charitable,
health, sanitation or philanthropic purposes and not for the purposes of profit

are not taxable, being non-commercial in nature.

·#

6.4. Thus, I find that, the construction in question carried out by the
appellants, is for an organization (UPRNN) which is an undertaking of the Uttar
Pradesh government and the work undertaken by the former pertained to
execution of construction and civil structures for UPRNN in respect of supply
and fixing Choumukhi Bhagvan Budhha Statue at Boudh Vihar Shanti Upavan,
Lucknow, supply and fixing of granite stone works on central column at Column
Plaza, Naida and supply and fixing of chomukhi statues of Manyavar
Kanshiramji at Boudh Vihar Shanti Upavan, Lucknow. It is very much clear that
the above construction cannot be considered to be commercial construction
activity as per the above circular. Thus, I conclude that the appellants are not
liable for payment of Service Tax under the category of Works Contract Service

being construction pertaining to public utility.
In the case of B. B. Nirman Sahakari Samiti vs. State of Rajasthan (AIR 1979
Raj. 209), a question arose as to what is a Public Utility! The Hon'ble High Court
held that public utility means any work/project which is going to be useful to
the members of the public at large. The public benefit aided at or intended to
be secured, need not be to the whole community but to a considerable number

of people.
In American Law, the word 'Public Facility' has been defined as under;

'Public Facility' means the following facilities owned by a state or a local

government, such as;
(a) Any flood control, navigation, irrigation, reclamation, public

power, sewage treatment and collection, water supply and

distribution, watershed development or airport facility.
(b) Any other Federal and street road or highway.

0

purpose.

those used for educational recreational or cultural

Any other public building, structure or system including(c) @cc>
•sec,%

1-0- ,.~<i-, ~7>-- .,.,.,._ '•>
t 4-';931

·.5 $As
(a) Any park.· %?

Thus, from the above, it is quite clear that the appellants were involved in th•li"0, ~ ....

construction of civil structures for UPRNN (Uttar Pradesh Rajkiya Nirman Nigam
Ltd.) which is an undertaking of the Uttar Pradesh government. The
construction was in respect of supply and fixing Choumukhi Bhagvan Budhha
Statue at Boudh Vihar Shanti Upavan, Lucknow, supply and fixing of granite
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stone works on central column at Column Plaza, Noida and supply and fixing of
chomukhi statues of Manyavar Kanshiramji at Boudh Vihar Shanti Upavan,
Lucknow. The said activity, as can be clearly seen, is a non-profit one by nature
(being public utility project) and hence, department cannot demand Service Tax
from the appellants.

6.5. Further, in paragraph 12, I find that the adjudicating authority accepted
the fact that the Commissioner of Central Excise, Ahmedabad-II, vide OIO
number AHM/EXCUS/002/COMMR/023/2015-16 dated 31.05.2016, had held
that the so called same job work activity, carried out by M/s. DPM Design,
amounts to manufacture. However, the adjudicating authority stated that as
the said OIO had been challenged and an appeal has been filed with the
CESTAT, Service Tax is chargeable on the said activity. The adjudicating
authority can not deviate from the view of the department as he is also part of
the same department. This shows a prejudiced mindset on the part of the
department towards the trade. Adjudicating authority cannot demand Service
Tax on the activity on which Central Excise duty has already been demanded.
This leads to double taxation giving rise to unjust burden on the trade.

Hence, in view of the discussion held above, I consider that the demand or
1,06,93,677/- is not justified on the part of the adjudicating authority.

7. The appeal is partly allowed as per the discussion held in paragraphs 6.1,
6.2, 6.3, 6.4 and 6.5 above.

-

o 8. The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms.

«»'
(3mr gin)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

ATTESTED

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.
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To,
M/s. Trivedi Corporation Pvt. Ltd.,
68, Premanjali Society, Bodakdev,
Ahmedabad-380 015.

Copy to:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax Zone, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.
3. The Dy. / Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax, Div-VI, Ahmedabad-South.
4. The Addi. Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South.

5.

27.

The Asstt. Commissioner, Central Tax (System), HQ, Ahmedabad-South

Guard file.
P.A file.

•


